CHILDREN’S GOVERNMENT
Meeting action points
Date

11.01.19

Location
Ref
no.

Start time

2.45pm

Finish time

SLT Office

Notes and Actions

Matters arising
 RESPECT
ISSUE: some children showing lack of respect for other people’s property
ACTION: Children’s Government to speak to all FS2 & KS1 children during an assembly;
Ms B and Miss D have both agreed that Children’s Government can come in for an
assembly during the last week of term to speak to the children.
IMPACT: it was felt that there was some improvement in Maple class. We also
discussed the fact that KS1 classes had been talking about respecting books this week as
well. We want to continue to monitor this issue to see if there really is any impact.

 Topic Feedback
1.

ISSUE: we want to know what the children think about the new topics/changes to the
curriculum
ACTION: Edith is going to go round the KS1 classes
Maika is going to help Jeevan ask the FS2 children
IMPACT: feedback was pretty poor. We decided that we would maybe need to come up
with a different way of collecting feedback at the end of a unit.

 Playground accidents
ISSUE: people are getting hurt in the playground
ACTION: we need to perhaps give a written message to each class to let them know
what they should do, remind them about how to behave at playtime; remind them
about good manners; want to survey the classes about what they would suggest
IMPACT: the children decided that they wanted me to email all the teachers to ask them
to talk to the class about this issue. I am also to contact senior MDSAs about this issue.

Parking

2.

3.

3.15pm

ISSUE: parking around school is dangerous and inconsiderate of your neighbours
ACTION: we have designated ministers to write to different group of people; we will
print more of the flyers to hand out one morning; Mrs I to dojo ministers’ parents to
explain nature of letter needed
IMPACT: letters were sent before Christmas to FHT, Anna Soubry and to all parents.
Jeevan still needs to do his letter to go out to our neighbours. It was agreed that next
Wednesday morning the Y2 children would join HT, DHT, CoG, vice CoG and SBM at the
front of school to leaflet parents and cars.
Children’s Government will also work alongside the Eco Team to think of other ‘actions’
and carry them out.

BOB
Letters are in but we will wait to give them out in the new year so that they
don’t get forgotten about over the holiday period.
ISSUE: children want to use BOB more

Owner

Due date

ACTION: write to the teachers; consider using after school; put signs up on BOB about
how to use it/treat with respect; limit number on BOB at any one tmie; write to PTFA
asking for their help; Mrs I to dojo ministers’ parents to explain nature of letter needed
IMPACT: we are holding off on this issue for now until we have leafletted on parking.
AOB
Race Track
Children felt that if we had a race track then it would make the playground safer as
well, as we could establish rules of not running round the corner – if you want to run
use the race track. Children shared their vision for the track. The Children’s
Government are still very keen to have a race track, despite being warned how much
money it might cost. Mrs I to look into getting some quotes so we can see how feasible
it may or may not be!

Date of next meeting: Thursday 17th January 2019 at 2.45pm in SLT Office

